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Editorial:
It’s only two or three days the difference but
damn February fly’s by perhaps it’s because
we jam it so full of stuff there’s no time to
breathe. February saw some Miss Q’s Leaguies
try their hands at Snooker during the Oceania
Fundraiser Comp and all participants got some
matches on the second day very cool :-). We
set ourselves to forming a team to take on the
Gossies Ghosts and the Challenged them a
week later and got thrashed :-( Then there was
Miss Q’s first ever Casino Night which was a
massive success and huge wins and losses of
Monopoly money were seen eventually won by
Kyle Thompson, plenty of people can’t wait for
the next one. We have been flat out setting up
this years Winter Elite on paper and it’s looking
like it’s gonna be a doozy so if you haven’t got
your name down yet come see me at the bar
and lets make this the best season ever. Next
month March kicks off with a bang starting with
Pizza Pool Night on Friday and being followed
up with a Public Holiday Cash Knockout and a
Massive Snooker Exhibition put on by some of
the finest players WA has on offer, so come on
down and check out the action and join in the
comp no better way to spend a day off. Summer
Elite Finals also starts this coming week with
Sunday & Monday Gold manning battle stations
with Wednesday & Thursday following close
behind. We’ve also got the long awaited City
Allstars Challenge Qualifier and Challenge on
the 9th and 23rd it’ll also great prep for finals guys
so get amongst it. The end of this month sees
us undergo my first Winter Elite Orientation your
not gonna want to miss that one followed by
Easter and the ever popular Glow Pool for Earth
Hour. Busy busy busy……….. Arrrrrrghhhhhh!
Don’t Break My
Balls Off The Table!
- Az

THE NEXT
CITY ALL
STAR
CHALLENGE
MATCH
Qualifying is on Saturday March 9th
from 7pm. The Top 20 players make the
Miss Q’s Challenge Team. $30.00 Inc.
Qualifier, Match Player,
Two Training Sessions
(One Compulsory) & Supper.
The Challenge Match
will be held at
Miss Q’s on Sat March
23rd 2013.
...YOU ARE INVITED...

Gossie Ghosts - A Haunting Experienxe
The 17th of February saw the continuation of
Come the end of play with 14 rounds out of the
the fantastic competition between Miss Q’s Pool
way the scores stood as follows, Gossies 169
& Entertainment Centre and the newly formed
– Miss Q’s 91 a whopping 78 point thrashing
quite possibly a record score, well done
“Gossies Ghosts Team” created from the
players left after the sad departure of Pot Black
Gossies Ghosts and well done Antonio,
Gosnells from the WA 8Ball scene. The team
congratulations on a very convincing win. The
arrived promptly ahead of the scheduled start
Player of the Match went to a playoff between 3
time for the eagerly awaited the Challenge
Gossies players who all finished on 12 wins
from a possible 13 massive effort guys, the
Match, with Gossies one and only “Bossman”
playoff
was
Antonio at the
helm keen to
eventually won
guide his team
by Peter Cliff,
toward a win.
congratulations
The Matchplay
Peter well done.
In closing I’d like
s t a r t e d
to
thank
promptly
at
midday and
everyone who
was
fierce
came
and
seems
the
played on the
Ghosts were
day and made
Gossie Ghosts Team Challenge Champions
my
job
of
back with a
running the comp so easy cheers guys, also a
vengeance and in the first round stamped their
authority setting the tone for the remainder of
big thanks to Antonio and his Ghosts for still
the following rounds. It seems Gossies missed
managing to pull it together and form a team
us so much that in their excitement they forgot
without still having a home base, thanks and
that the way to treat old friends is not to create
congrats to the Miss Q’s team for making my
job easy and keeping your spirits high all day
a bloodbath, maybe I should have explained that
and fighting all the way to the end, well done. I
during the intro before start of play. By the time
the 6th round had come around the Ghosts had
personally am looking forward to the next
created what has to be record lead that was
Challenge scheduled for mid August 2013 it
just shy of 50 points and with only five rounds
can’t possibly take me six months to find the
to go things didn’t look good for the Miss Q’s
phone number for “Ghostbusters Inc.” It’s either
that or we need to do our own Exorcism It’ll be
Team but still we battled on seemingly oblivious
time by then. Cheers guys’ Az.
to the systematic slaughter we were suffering.

Casino Night with Amy, A SMASH Hit!!
Hi Everyone, Miss Q’s first casino night was
awesome and so much fun! I was really
nervous about how the night was going to go,
but it turned out Miss Q’s crew enjoy gambling
as much as me!
All players received $150 play money at the
start of the night to bet on Roulette, Black Jack,
Poker and Killer and Kelly Pool. Jesse Caldow
was the first to loose all his money, after being
up $300 he lost it all on Roulette! Luckily we
allowed people to buy back in.Towards the end
of the night rumors were flying around about
how much money Nellie and Damo Stenhouse
had so it came down to Kyle Thompson’s last

bet, he new he had to bet big to win so he placed
a $700 bet on Black Jack and won!! He took
out the night winning 1st place and Ian Payne
finished a very close 2nd and Damo finished 3rd.
We had some great croupiers, Brent
Williams on the Roulette Wheel (no more bets!),
Michael Shutts on Black Jack, Aaron Barford
on Poker and Tamara on Killer and Kelly Pool.
The croupiers really made the night and I thank
you all for your help.
There will definitely be another Casino Night
with a new roulette wheel and some more
games. Thanks again everyone who helped the
night run so well. Amy :-)
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Oceania Snooker Fundraiser Great Fun!

Miss Q’s Leaguies hit the Giant Tables for a Worthy Cause

The first weekend in February saw some of the Miss Q’s Leaguies spread their wings a bit and try
their hand at Snooker and for all concerned here at Miss Q’s it was our first real go at a Snooker
comp not to mention one hell of an eye opener. The match play was not what you’d call impressive
here at Miss Q’s but when we all got to the city on Sunday and succeeded in getting knocked out in
the first round we all got the chance to watch some of WA’s best go toe to toe for the big prize a
return flight to Papua New Guniea for the 2013 Oceania Championships and boy did they go toe to
toe. The Q’s Leaguies got a firsthand look at how the big boys played on the real tables, speaking
for myself there was a massive amount I took away from the experience and it seems to be the
popular opinion from all the leaguies that participated in the fundraiser. I am also glad to have
exposed some of Miss Q’s Juniors and adults to a new scene a new game and a new way of thinking
that can be applied to the game we all already play not mention wetting some appetites for something
new that stands to expand our horizons. I personally am looking forward to much more play in the
future on the 12 foot tables, and look forward to starting Miss Q’s first snooker league in the next
month or two for everyone interested, so stay tuned and if your keen register your interest with me
at the bar. Speaking of Snooker This Monday public holiday coming the 4th of Feb for anyone interested
there will be an Exhibition Match here at Miss Q’s featuring the winner and runner up from the
Fundraiser Matt Bolton & Steve Saxon as well as Peter McCullach and Paul Bunt starting at 2pm
plus a Midday $20 Cash Comp being played on the other side of the room which is shaping up to be
quite a field of players, ought to be a good day. See you all there. Cheers Az.

:-) February Happy Snaps :-)

GLOW POOL
for EARTH HOUR

Saturday March 30th (Easter Saturday)
from 7pm, join the Miss Q’s Cast & Crew
for a Glow Pool Night. Have great Fun
playing Pool in the dark only $15.00 per
person for the night, includes all night play
plus fantastic prizes & giveaways. Be the
Best Dressed Glow Person for a Special
Prize. This event, in support of Earth Hour
was a smash every year, so come along
to see what all the fuss is about....
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Miss Q’s

2013 U/21
JUNIOR
SNOOKER
STATE
TITLES
Saturday March 9th - State Under
21 Snooker Championships from
10am at North Perth Pot Black

Pizza Pool Night
$16.00 Per Person
Includes All Night
Pool & Pizza Supper
from 7pm on the First
Friday of each Month
Join us on March 1st
:-) Yum Yum!!!

ENTRY FEE: $20.00
Players must have a birth date on
or after the 01/01/1992
Formal dress attire applies to this
State Championship
Miss Q’s will sponsor FREE Coaching &
Training on Sunday afternoons (subject to
table availability) to participants of the Titles
this year! - GOOD LUCK PLAYERS :-)

